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MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE 

FOR YOUR SALTWATER AQUARIUM

Regular maintenance on your saltwater aquarium should include checking all
equipment daily, cleaning glass weekly, testing salinity monthly (salinity should
be checked more often if you have a reef tank), water changes as needed, and
adding saltwater mix when it evaporates. The maintenance schedule also
depends on the nature of tasks you are supposed to do as some tasks should be
done daily without fail while others can be done with some time intervals.

E V E R Y  D A Y  T A S K S

Turning aquarium lights on and off. If you are not using auto-timer lighting then you must
develop a consistent pattern to turn lights on and off.  
Observe the inhabitants for any signs of stress, disease, or death while being always
prepared to treat any accidents.
Feed the fish and invertebrates as the feeding schedule, but if you are not at home that
much then do feed them twice a day. Remove food leftovers. Though this schedule is
general, you must follow the eating patterns of each of your pet species. 
Conduct water tests with testing kits for ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, and pH, until the water
matures and the nitrogen cycle is established. Keep the records. 
Check the water temperature and specific gravity or salinity. Adjust the heater as needed.
Empty the protein skimmer collection cup as needed.
Check the water level and top off as needed.
Check all aquarium systems: heater, filters, aerators, protein skimmer, sump. Make sure
they’re running properly and smoothly and pay special attention to intakes and siphon tubes.
Make sure nothing is leaking.

O N C E  A  W E E K  T A S K S

Get rid of algae, though you must understand that some fish feed on algae so you only need
to remove the useless ones.  
clean the glass or screen of the aquarium from the inside out while removing salt-creep
deposits. 
once the nitrogen cycle is established, conduct all water tests weekly. Record all test results
for references.
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E V E R Y  T W O  W E E K S  T A S K S

Clean filters as needed. Partially change or rinse the filter media on some filters if the bioload
is high, the media is dirty, or the flow is restricted.
Change twenty percent of the tank water while vacuuming the gravel.

M O N T H L Y  T A S K S

Conduct thorough filter checks. Replace the filter carbon and rinse the filter media and
components, as needed and depending on the bioload.
Clean the protein skimmer. 
Replace airstones as needed.
Clean the outside of the aquarium, removing salt and calcium deposits, dust, and dirt.
Rinse any tank decorations that suffer from excess algae, or tiny bugs.
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